Sophia Mundi Newsletter
Term 3 Week 6, 2018

Next Newsletter deadline: Wednesday, 29 August.
IMPORTANT DATES: Please see our online website calendar

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

UPCOMING DATES:
20-31 Aug
Class 9 Camp: Nungatta
Aug 27 – 31 Teaching Student Placements - RMIT and
Melbourne Rudolf Steiner Seminar
Sat 25 Aug Saturday School Tours, 10am, 11am, midday
Mon 27 Aug Class 8 Parent Teacher Meeting, 7pm
Wed 29 Aug Class 6 Play & Concert, 6pm

Ritual and the Symphony of Life
Dear Parents and Community,

		

“Music is a moral law. It gives a soul to the universe,
wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, a charm
to sadness, and life to everything. It is the essence of
order, and leads to all that is good, just and beautiful,
of which it is the invisible, but nevertheless dazzling,
passionate, and eternal form.” - Plato

Tues 04 Sep
05 - 18 Sep
Wed 05 Sep
Wed 05 Sep
Thu 06 Sep
Fri 07 Sep
10 - 14 Sep
Tue 11 Sep
Wed 12 Sep
Wed 19 Sep
Wed 19 Sep
Thu 20 Sep

Recently I have been on quite a personal journey
with the death of my dear father-in-law and a past music
colleague and friend. I have been reminded that through
the joys of life and grieving, it is evident that music has
been the invisible link connecting past with the future.
Through the “symphony of life” we walk together
(and alone) composing a musical journey. Music deeply
nurtures the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual
aspects of the growing child. It enriches the learning
process of the individual, enlivens the family home,
enhances the atmosphere of the classroom and connects
the whole school community. Acquiring the skills and
tools for artistic expression offers an opportunity to
explore and experience the highest qualities of what it is
to be human. Our students at Sophia Mundi are daily
enveloped in the warmth and order of this beautiful
artform. We all need beauty that enriches us and brings
meaning. I appeal to the school community to make music
(practice) and family ritual a priority. Seize the moment,
treasure your memories and build meaningful lives!

Another important date to put in your calendar is our
34th Open Day (Spring Fair) celebration on Sunday
11 November. This is a special event for our school
community and Alumni as we come to celebrate the
students’ year through performances, open classrooms,
teachers and connection. The Open Day Committee is
now established and hard at work, planning and preparing
for this memorable day, and much help is still needed.
This event is an important part of the life of our school
community and I encourage you to get involved in
whatever way you can.
With warmth, Fiona

EARLY MORNING SCHOOL DROP OFF

There is concern amongst the community that some students
are arriving at school before supervision is being provided.
Please note that Teachers are on duty from 8.15am. We
recognise there is a grey area for some families where siblings
attend Guitar and Accelerando from 7.45am and some senior
students have class at 8.00am, however we ask that parents stay
with their children until appropriate supervision is provided.

A major highlight of the School year is our
Annual Music Concert to be held on Wednesday 5
September at 6:30pm at the Oratory, Abbotsford
Convent. As our students and teachers prepare for the
concert, I am reminded of a message that inspired me
prior to my own music performances. I received it from
my instrumental teacher, Florence Lee, who said: “Music is
the divine way to tell beautiful, poetic things to the heart.”
Celebrations of art, theatre and music
performances will fill our calendars over the next
few weeks. Please check the school calendar for dates
and times. All families are most welcome to attend
performances, be it during the day or evening. I
commend the Class 12 Visual Art students for their work
in the Sophia Mundi IB Visual Arts Exhibition, held
from 5 – 18 September at Cam’s Kiosk, Abbotsford
Convent. The students will be sharing their personal
journeys with the community through this exhibition.

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

Tuesday School Tour, 9:30am
IB Visual Arts Exhibition
IB Visual Arts Exhibition Opening, 4-6pm
Annual Music Concert, 6:30pm
Class 2 Play, 6:30pm
Class 2 Play, 9am
Class 10 Camp: Arapillies
Class 4 Play, 2pm & 6:30pm
Sophia Mundi Board of Directors Meeting, 6pm
Class 8 Play, 7pm
Prep Spring Festival &Prep last day Term 3
Spring Festival & Last student day Term 3 (Cls 1-12)

Recent Class 9 Biology Main
Lesson - an observational
anatomy trip to Melbourne Zoo
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KING ARTHUR’S PLAY
Originally written by Rosemary Sutcliff and adapted for
schools, Rohan Vicars took on the important role of
directing the historical drama, enabling the children to
bring forth an astonishing performance as they retold
and re-enacted the story with presence of character,
interchanging roles, riveting fighting scenes, superbly
presented tableaux, great props that were made by the
class and exquisite songs and procession.
The play was supported with Yani’s brilliant lighting
skills and accompanied with the musical talents of
Rohan, Tanya Rao and (special guest) Ellen Brown.

“We shall have made such a
blaze that men will remember us
on the other side or the dark.”
- Rosemary Sutcliff

It was lovely to see all the families, friends and school
children enjoying the performance. I’m incredibly
grateful for all the support from everyone involved.

On Wednesday 22 August,
Class 7 performed their
King Arthur play
“On the Other Side of the Dark”.

I’m so proud of my students and honoured to be
sharing this journey with them.
Christina Kakris, Class 7 teacher.

CLASS 8-FREYCINET NATIONAL PARK, TASMANIA
Our next camp was by the
ocean in Tasman National
Park, where we did a night
time ghost tour of Port
Arthur, down into the
supposed dissection room
beneath the surgery, into
silent cells and shells of
churches. It was a delight
to watch some unnamed
students squeal with fright
as our storyteller slammed
on doors and built suspense
in his tales!

SaphireWaters of Wine Glass Bay

I have to say, this was an incredible trip. We began
by exploring Freycinet National Park, with its pink
tinted mountainous coastline of crystallised magma,
sleeping to the breath of the ocean and waking to frozen
mornings, thawing on our hike to the jewel ocean of
Wine Glass Bay. The landscape is one of immense
beauty, but also one of immense violence, as it has been
a story of survival for the Indigenous people there. I
told the story of Truganini, a woman of the tribe of
that coastline, who survived the genocide, disease and
isolation of the Black Wars by forming a kinship with a
Cockney bricklayer missionary George Robinson, acting
as a mediator between the white men and the Elders.
The bay where we sat is a meeting place for whales,
dolphins and seals to calve, feed and rest. During those
days, sealers would come on boats to hunt for meat, oil
and skin, and take Aboriginal women. The blood that
filled the bay give it the name Wine Glass.
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Sunset, Honeymoon Bay

The second half of our trip was filled with cosmopolitan
indulgence, with scout cabins, games night, perusing
at Salamanca markets and navigating avant garde art at
the ground-breaking MONA. The class were captivated
by the story of its founder David Walsh, an eccentric
mathematical genius who won his fortunes through his
card counting syndicate, finding patterns to exploit in
Blackjack, Roulette and horse racing. The architecture
and content of the gallery expressed this same gesture of
excess and experiment.
The Class had a beautiful, vibrant energy together,
we seemed to enter a state of flow and all relaxed and
bonded deeply. An auspicious foundation for the
intensive and transformational adventures of next year.
Tanya Rao - Class 8 Teacher
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RAMANA DEAN
CLASS ONE TEACHER

KRYAL CASTLE TRIP
Christina said, “let’s go for a walk,
C’mon, no time to talk.
We walked a bit and she said, “Oh look, there’s a bus,
that’s got enough room for us.”
When we were in the bus we took off for a while,
To the castle started by Mr Keath Ryal.
A person with an English accent that looked very strong,
Welcomed us and said, “Alright lads come along.”
We crossed the abbey with crocodiles,
Into the entrance with a dragon who was all smiles.
His skin was red and wrinkly,
As his narrow eyes seemed to pierce through me.
In the castle was an old archaic table that was round,
On the table was armour that made a clanging sound.
The armour (you could tell),
Fit Zach very well.
After that we fought with sturdy foam swords,
And took us a while to realise we were not warlords.
Before lunch we watched a knight who was amazing at
jousting by far,
He galloped on a black horse called Valliant that was
muscular.
Then we ran through a maze that made our feet wet,
And we saw some fluffy chickens and goats that were pets.
Lastly, we did some archery,
Felix was great at it, Yipee!
At the end of the trip (well just about),
We all tried to pull King Arthur’s sword out…
Of the dark, wet rocks!
So, Mum and Dad, that explains why I’m happy (and have
wet socks!).

Class One Teacher Ramana Dean joined Sophia Mundi at
the beginning of the year. A graduate of The University of
Melbourne’s Melbourne Graduate School of Education,
he had a previous life in building and construction. For
the past six years Ramana taught the Prep year at the East
Bentleigh Primary School’s Steiner Stream. One of his
fondest memories at the School was when he worked
with a team of dedicated teachers and parents to create
a beautiful kitchen garden replete with flowers, edible
plants and fine composts!
“Biologically Dynamic farming and gardening
are passions of mine and, after working on farms in the
Otway Ranges and Morning Peninsula, I have always
had a desire to work on a farm of my own. I really enjoy
working with the children in the veggie patch at Sophia
Mundi; and the Collingwood Children’s Farm is just the
tonic for my love of farming!” says Ramana.

By Ted Hargreaves (Class 7)

“I am also very concerned about the state of childhood
globally and feel that parenting is becoming more and
more challenging as our world becomes more and more
contracted. For me, meeting children with conscious
presence and love is a primary task,” he adds
Ramana lives in Elwood with his partner and four
children, three of whom are at Sophia Mundi. He feels
incredibly fortunate to be able to share in such a vibrant
community of committed parents contributing towards
the growth and education of children at Sophia Mundi.
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The original
dates of
this type of
bird scarer
seem to vary.
According
to a sign
our designs
a copy a
bird scarer
shown in
John Evelyn’s book Elysium Britannicum
(1659). Westbury Court Garden

Annual

VEGE GARDEN NEWS
In Aftercare we planted seeds in our vegetable patch only to have them
repeatedly eaten by the birds. Children witnessed a wide range of species
feasting on the seeds, and shoots. Our observations will become a subject
for a future project. It seemed that bird scarers were required for the
Aftercare vegetable patch! I was planning
to make a scarecrow when the Class 3s told
me they were making one for their patch
adjacent to ours, so I searched alternatives
and came up with the potato/ feather
variety. I decided to use wooden beads
instead of potatoes as a lighter option.
Jude Walker, Aftercare Coordinator
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Sophia Mundi
Mundi Steiner
SteinerSchool
School--IBIBVisual
VisualArts
ArtsExhibition
Exhibition2017
2018
Sophia

The
Journey
INSIGHT

Music

Concert

06 - 18
15 September
October 2017
05
2018

Concert

6:30 to
8:00pm

Wednesday

05 September

An intimate
evening of
music featuring
Secondary
School Music
Ensembles
and Bands

The Oratory
Abbotsford Convent
1 St Heliers Street, Abbotsford

Bookings essential:

trybooking.com/410375

Solomon Harvey, ink, pen, digital filter 2017

Macgregor Doyle, digital print, 2018

St Heliers Street Gallery
Gallery

$5 Child
$8 Adult

Abbotsford Convent
Cam’s Kiosk
Street,
Kiosk, 1 St Helliers Street
Abbotsford Melbourne
Melbourne

Official
Opening:
4pm – 6pm
Official Opening:
Wednesday,
11 October
6pm – 8pm 05 September
Wednesday,
Drinks available
for for
purchase
Drinks
available
purchase
Light refreshments provided
Light refreshments provided

RSVP Wednesday, October 4
RSVP:
reception@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
reception@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

Steiner Education
Education and
Steiner
and IB
IBWorld
WorldSchool
School

www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

OPEN DAY

openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

Our Committee has been formed
but all are welcome to attend!

Friday, 31 August 8:40-9:30am
Cam’s Kiosk, Abbotsford Convent

Sunday 11 November 10am - 4pm
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For any questions, ideas etc please email
Next Open Day meeting:
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